School Funding
and Property
Taxes in the Saint
Marys Area
School District

Building A Better Future For Our Children,
Our Community and Our Economy.

www.PASchoolsWork.org

A Brief History of State Funding
• 1974 PA State share of
education funding – 54%

• 2009-2012 special Education
costs $3.89 Billion

• 1983 PA abandoned achieving
50% state support for
education

• State Special Education
reimbursement = $2 Billion

• 1991 PA abandons education
funding formula

History: 3 Governors
• Ridge: Destroyed the pension system by law lowering district and state
contributions to as low as 0%; while public school employees continued
to pay from 6% to 7.5% of their income into the retirement system.
Began Charter schools in PA.
• Rendell: Act 1 limits property tax increases but does NOT consider
uncontrolled operational cost increases. Minimally funds property tax
reduction with gambling money…. Elk County about $60/homestead.
• Corbett: Eliminates $1 billion in education funding; eliminates
reimbursements for charter school expenses; eliminates dual
enrollment reimbursement; eliminates most Act 1 exceptions.
Supported Charter schools in PA. Total cost to taxpayers about 20 mills
of local taxes!!!

Do PA Schools Work?
Public Education in Pennsylvania is Underfunded.
Underfunded, Over Crowded Classrooms Need Funding to Offer
Students an Excellent Education.
Teachers are Paying out of Pocket and Picking up the Slack.

State Funding is Part of the Problem
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Education Funding in PA
The new funding formula currently accounts for about 6% of state education subsidy.
Approximately $460 million has been placed into the formula over the past three years.
With the governor’s proposal, $560 million.
At this rate, it will take 50+ years to fully fund the education formula!
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Currently the
state share of
basic¹ education
spending in Saint
Marys Area is 32%

% State

32
68

% Local
¹State and local share estimates are for actual instructional expense and exclude federal payements.
Estimates based on data from the Public Interest Law Center https://www.pubintlaw.org/

But the State share
of basic¹ education
spending in Saint
Marys Area should
be 50%

% State
% Local

50
50

¹State and local share estimates are for actual instructional expense and exclude federal payements.
Estimates based on data from the Public Interest Law Center https://www.pubintlaw.org/

We estimate using the State’s funding formula that
Saint Marys Area Schools are underfunded by $4.1
million
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Without an additional
$4.1 million from the
state, homeowners in
the Saint Marys Area
School District would
have to pay $353 in
additional property
taxes to ensure that
their schools have
adequate resources
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Currently in the
Saint Marys Area
School District the
typical
homeowner pays
$866 in school
property taxes.
The State’s failure to fully fund our
local schools pushes more of the
burden of funding schools back onto
homeowners.

The statewide
average is $1,863.
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2.8% of the income of the typical homeowner goes to pay property
taxes in Saint Marys Area
Median property tax bill as a share of median household income of owner-occupied housing units
6.0%

4.8%
3.8%

4.0%

2.8%
2.0%

0.0%

Saint Marys Area

Pennsylvania

Neighboring States¹

¹ Weighted average of statewide average for Delaware, New Jersey, New York, Maryland, Ohio and West Virginia.
Source: Keystone Research Center estimates based on American Community Survey data

Measured Relative To Incomes In Saint Marys Area,
Property Tax Burdens Are Below Average
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Adequacy Target
• Basic Education Funding Commission* concluded (2016):

• In order for districts to have adequate funding to enable their
students to meet state standards, the state must provide
school districts with between $3.188 and $4.280 billion in
additional funding.

• St. Marys Area is 14.7% below the adequacy target and
would need 44.7% in additional state funding to reach
the state’s fair share.
*non-partisan commission

State Revenue Compared to Peers

SES Peers
$8744/student

$3000/student/
year difference

SMASD
SMASD $5747/student

All Expenditures
2017 EXPENDITURES PER
STUDENT

We are frugal but also
meet student needs!

Positive Economic Impact of Public Education
While it is recognized that total local tax receipts are
substantial, the return from schools to the local economy
far exceeds the level of school taxes.

For every $1 of tax revenue, schools return about
$2 to the local economy.
Reductions in school funding impact more that just the
schools! School funding impacts the entire economy.

So how do we fix our school funding AND
property tax problems?
Choice A:
The State Pays Its Fair Share of School Funding While
Providing Property Tax Reductions

Choice B:
Property Tax Elimination
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If You Think Property Tax
Elimination Sounds Good,
Consider These Facts:
• As proposed, a state takeover of school
funding would lock in current spending
levels, leaving Saint Marys Area permanently
underfunded by $4.1 million.
• It would strip decisions about your kids’
schools out of your community’s hands and
give control to lawmakers in Harrisburg.
• It would significantly reduce contributions by
local businesses to schools.
• Elimination forces families to pick-up the tab
of a new business tax break.
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Property Tax Elimination Means the State Would Value Kids in Rich
Districts A LOT More than kids in YOUR District
Saint Marys Area
Instructional Expenses Per
Student

Percent of students at or near
poverty

$8,265

33%

School District, County

Instructional Expenses Per Student

Percent of
students at or
near poverty

Lower Merion, Montgomery
New Hope-Solebury, Bucks
Jenkintown, Montgomery
Cheltenham Township,
Montgomery
Austin Area, Potter
Radnor Township, Delaware
Palisades, Bucks
Colonial, Montgomery
Wissahickon, Montgomery

$21,127
$18,939
$18,049

5%
10%
24%

$16,926

20%

$16,825
$16,675
$16,488
$16,146
$16,098

22%
12%
16%
11%
19%
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Factual Information
• SMASD Foundation revenue to the district of $64,000 for STEM.
• Food Service… surplus of $185,000… 3rd year of $100,000+ surplus…
previously deficits were $60,000 for 4 straight years.
• Construction Bond allowed for building structural needs to be addressed,
with NO increased cost to the district and preservation of capital reserve
funds!
• Energy consortium reduces costs and work.
• School Safety increased at minimal cost.
• Outsourcing substitutes savings for 17-18 of about $200,000.
• ***New Healthcare Consortium…. Projected increase for 18-19 = 0.11%
Previous years with the IU9 group increases were from 15%-20%
annually. One year savings of about $300,000.

Reasons for the need for More
Revenue
• Your elected officials through the law have said that at St.
Marys, YOU only pay 74% of your share for education.
• SMASD is 14.7% below the state adequacy target (money
needed to meet state education standards).
• Lack of State funds for mandated programs (training,
operations and curricular).
• Mandated expense increases (charter schools, special
education, state backed benefits).
• Inadequate funding for public lands. We receive about
$159,000 annually, while gas and timber companies earn an
average of $63,000,000 annually.

A Solution That Works
If the State paid its fair share of
local school funding that would
make available $4.1 million to the
Saint Marys Area School District to:
decrease class size,
update materials, technology, and
extra-curriculars.
enhance school safety,
make academic investments,
helping boost achievement and
provide college and career ready
students.
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PA Must Still Lower Property Taxes
If the State increases its share of education funding, it would:
 Help taxpayers and school districts that need it the most.
 Allow districts to cover current and future costs.
 Retain local control of education, and predictability and stability of local
revenue.
 Achieve adequacy and equity in state funding through recurring state
revenues.
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Join a Movement to Convince PA
Lawmakers to Invest in Students &
Secure Our Future
FOLLOW THE WORK
LIKE us on Facebook
(@PASchoolsWork)
Follow us on Twitter
(@PASchoolsWork)
Share our Posts
JOIN THE WORK
Talk to, and visit your current
legislator
Ask candidates where they stand
Write letters to the editor
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